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11WANT ARTICLES ON 
NOTA SCOTIA SUBJECTS

NEW UNIVERSITY
HALL COMPLETED .UNIVERSITY BUILDINGSA' SEVEN ACADIA SCHOL

ARSHIPS ANNOUNCED.

.Publicity Bureau Offer. Prises toy Handsome Building at Acadia Will 
Essay., on Hoy. Scotia be Dedicated fieri Sunday

„’tte..DiSctora of, the Nova Scotia The new Hall of Acadia University ha, 

persons over 18 years oi age. Prizes cated with appropriate ceremony to the 

which, in the opinion of competent and the citizens ofWolfville mav weH

ssüsa liv,ng, Sv^ 04a^diadUringtheC0ming
tirely to the competitor*, the only stipu- whit. r„n___
lahon m this respect will be that the sub- m , ,, College
iect chosen must relate to Nova Scotia. . wtien Plans for the new ball were im
possible subjects include an historical 2?" “"“deration a couple of years ago 
episode or stirring or heroic action: a 1 . e arose a spontaneous and almost 
phase of industry such as fishing, or apple “nl™rsal cnhpn tlu: part of former stu-

ar!dWftiîmonPfiahing,f SS? SSfiSS WMteSM
fish harpooning, or moose hunting; ÎSL e*Ln .DeffnS>e1r,’ ^920- There was 
scenic attractions; life in a woodland or t”at College on the Hill a
seashore camp; description of a motor ?_!Sne88’ a. stateliness and an inde
tour through the Province; the high a a5-e some,t!lmg l1131 was typical of 
tides of the Bay of Fundy; our French Aca u3 S °]r 8rads were wont to re- 
Acadian people; the Highland Scotch of ?eJ? nJ1, therefore }t, was that Presi- 
Nova Scotia; the ancient fortification of Patterson met with the request al-
the Province, such as Annapolis Royal or everywhere for a University Hall
Louisburg. Other subjects will occur to wotÿ to remembrance the old 
interested readers. d ysold associations.

The rules governing the competition ”oard °* Governors acceded to this re- 
are as follows: quest and upon a foundation of grey

^MrîiRraâTsui B'Siçffi s^ncHs
prize of $50, five prizes of $25, and ten th5tS* mu“1 ™?err i* 0,1 the site of the 
prize* of $10, each for the best articles ° fLon?’ ?”r whüe 11 haS enough of the 
suitable for publication abroad dealing ?er*ral features to remind one of the 
with some interesting phase of Nova l”?1®" structure, it possesses character 
Scotian life, industry or history. “î? architectural distmctiveness that is

2. The idea underlying this competi- ®nM[®y its own 
lion is to secure articles which when • the interior of the building is in keep-
published abroad will help to attract !?g .".the architectural standards of KFNTVirrrr .„ „ .
prospective tourists to Nova Scotia. Ac- the extenor and is designed to meet the , May !8.—Kent*
cordmgly while literary merit will be rejUIrement8 of the institution. The cor- iSLi basketba11 teams et
considered to some extent in awarding !7dors’ ?alls and classrooms convey to <9. a ,retum game-
prizes. the quality of publicity value will SîÇ "j031 “®ual observer a sense of am- feve™rW-

--he, of course, paramount. Thus work of P^tude, while a closer survey discloses ,4^® an interested number of enthusial 
amateur writer* will stand just as good f{*® thoroughnMs and taste with which 3 nUm
a chance of a prize as will that of the the budJng 13 finished to the last detail. pr0^dUthe^st™gl?teLnJknir- 
professional writer. The Specious Auditorium atron work brin^tette^but lïïth"^,'

JpJl<!, competition is open to any ‘Die auditorium provides seating for played well. Every girl on the ^
(>m?1BritJton^™tfhetjmtedfSt^tto 0r a ltt ,e .,ess, tban two thousand, while played thèir position with vigor a 
“L®3* d pv" the age of eighteen several hundred more could easily find alertness, and brilliant work was t 
years. Residents abroad must, however, accommodation in the spacious aisles over by Helen Ingraham and Annie 
Province™ *"* hand knowledge of this Th® fini»h throughout is of fumed oak! Fitch of the Wolfvilto tram. and Mmiri
TrLtrit,..,;™ ™ , , ___ . , . The seats are opera chairs of excellent Williams and Winnie McGill of the Kent-

latest bv Octokr l m .“""fi"131*!6- They are ville team. The score at the dose was
Tl» Pto714ed.^"*•>. hayracks and every third 22—12 in favor of the visiting team.
P hli^v R ,L,^re^vin^0V|l, Tto. ? fYrnl8hed wit" a hook receptacle. Miss Brown Wickwire. Kentville, and

^ Building, The airsles are covered with rubber W. I. McDonald, of Wolfville. refereed 
th. n |. matting andthe lighting is modem and satisfactorily. The line-up was as follows:

not he ^han* 6 Ç"mPlete- The Class of 1925 presented Wolfville—Helen Ingraham, Gertrude Margaret Fullerton
tan 25oTw^? hî lwt'iSïf^t^wïh a handsome brasolite Phinney, Annie Fiteh, Wattie Stack- ttoinee The Chase of the Butterflies

•gggsas Sëü=? ^ - ■ mmêm
“

I1®8®. rootil may be Acadian Tea Rooms. Twhoies as the foremoet authority on for relief some weeks ago I wkhtn
P1® EngIn^ln,g. atudents of -------------------- '** .Fish Cookery ’ on the American con- thank you personally and tile DeonV

wi,hadn ^,jy3re8ent?1 the matitntion “SEA HAWK" SILLS GETS A NEW finent, has accepted the invitation of the of Wolfville fcFthrirgreri share
3nd, l861 of U™* ROLE Mies of Sir Robert Borden Chapter, as all the peo^e upX Vallev who mn

at^°vn °Yn ^ > ---------- t0 lecture and demonstrate tribu ted toward it It was verv much
^er^rz,;^^ inMs

opened M’S .ÆvetL^ resld ‘S Vf ^ °f Mi,t°n SÜ,S' an? en’dTo ^ M

tty3^dPi'h^yemj°rSnSan0S

urau and wilî no?lt J^b y >f. 31raPh“ty and d|gnity which will gospel. The picture is Edwin Car ewe's 4th, at 3 p.m., in the basement of the have taken o?« the reM of thrirnmSe
™®k,e,the assembly hall in itself, apart R\iadonna of the Streets”, in which Baptist church. AU are welcome. but find themselves with not Sv

will 'be- Cr>ud¥8 oTanîpv P^ce °l genuine Sills is co-featured with the famous Rus- Mrs. Spencer’s work includes lectures enough funds to carry on with V
PrlifW and dell8ht. At the South sian actress Nazimova. and actual “Cooking Demonstrations”, old œmmittee tteWli^nrthrJ
H P MacPherRmIS^eprraicw7ltof Çt' him3?? fW° Upt^ar,ti 8tePs ?ring one “Truly”, says SUls, “the present day The former consist of very instructive do not belong to the fjnion also the
Francis p h" ^?!??,/0y,®r ^”4 thenf®' whhout an, movie actor leads a versatile life. Eight talks on food, diet and health. The lec- clothing. With many thanks to th?
hexton Wnriral additional climb, into the auditorium, or ten years ago an actor was classified turer comes to us fresh from the largest people of Wolfville and the VaUevin
val M^- Mtoo? ! from "hu* no less than twelve exits are either as a society leading man or a research laboratoiie:of the United States, genial for thcù kmdn<4 I remam
Nova PuhlMtv Jhe acoustics, as they have rough Western type and never aUowed to . where she has been in personal touch Yours sincerek- '
CamoheU il' 80 beCn teSted' ar® wetl ra8h perfect, step out into a different role. The de- with the leading scientists of the day. y’
licitvPBureau" t3f> Nova Sc°lia Bub- Class Room» and Office» mand for varied entertainment has The cooking demonstrations are of

The Aerien of ____ The new buUding provides the TJniver changed aU this. In "The Sea Hawk" I particular interest to those who are re-
ùiial and iiSlwill°L.,?mrl^fhle shy with twelve additional class rooms waa 3,1 English nobleman exiled in dis- sponsible for the feeding of a family,
mio ^pÆnre toTg^tothe W yet amJ?‘= hVri^UF3®® who became the terror of the sea ftere is irnold prejudice against the
decisions to th® ventilated. The rooms of the fourth m 4^ “«eenth century. [ appeared as use of fish because it is difficult to cook,
floor are all lighted from above and in- a F*"** aUv®' bronzed by the sun to the unpleasant to handle and leaves “the
LIMIT SPFFCHFS Tn is ii î? moi id elude a Geological Laboratory and a waist. odor on utensils as well as throughEECHES TO HALF HOUR (^^^1 Museum, the latter extending ‘In 'Madonna of the Streets' I am a the house, but all these are overcome by

over the entire width of the East end of rofmed and polished mission worker cater- The Spencer Method " of cooking fish, 
the building. On the second floor a room ing t0 Present-day British society. And and cooking is made a pleasure rather
is set apart for the special use of the m mky ™xt Pi«ure I am liable to appear than a hardship
Faculty, Senate and Board of Governors 38 a hard-working Amencafi business man . No one should miss these demonstra- 
and is designated "Faculty Hall" or even' who knows, as a cowboy of the turns or, as one woman described them,

For the administrative staff there is W??., “Free Dom^t'C Science Courses",
in addition to the President’s office,' • - L,f® to 
situated over the front entrance, a suite mterest- 
of three offices which furnish accommo
dation for the Registrar, the Bursar the 
Secretary to the President and the Secre- 
tfY to toe Bursar. The Superintendent 
of Buildings has a rpivate office in a 
room adjoining. The vaults are so con
structed as to be entered from the ad
ministrative offices.

In addition, there are eight offices set 
apart for the Provost, Deans and mem
bers of the faculty. Another room is as
signed to the Students’ Council.

The corridors, class-rooms and offices 
ate finished in Nova Scotia birch with 
mahogony coloring. Few people realize 
that this country furnishes such mag
nificent wood, the rare and delicate 
natural graining of which stands out 
through the mahogony finish. The 
lower floor is finished in Douglas fir and 
the corridors of the floor are lined with 
steel lockers of modern design for stu
dents" clothing. The different floois are 
provided with drinking fountains and 
lavatories.

The heating is a forced water system 
and has worked admirably during the 
winter months. The interlocking tile 
of which the inside of 1 "
constructed aids materii 
tion of the heating: prêt 

President Patterson:
Leslie R. Faim, A.R.A.;
Messrs. Rhodes Cuira :

:Twenty-eight Graduates Studied un
der Scholarships in Various Uni

versities Last Year.
1ER APPOINT-

IThe announcement already made of 
Acadia University Graduates who will 
hext year study in graduate schools of 
Canada, the United States and Great 
Britain shows that when the list is com
pleted the local university will be well 
represented:

ship in the department of Biology. Mr. 
Mason will do research work at Yale 
University.—$2,100.

Claude R. Hicks, Moncton, N.B., B.A., 
Acadia ’22. Scholarship in the depart
ment^ Biology at Harvard University.

Merle Mason, Wolfville. N.S., B.A., 
Acadia ’22. Travelling Fellowship avail
able in British Universities.—$400.

Thomas H. Robinson, Grand Manan, 
N.B., B.A., Acadia ’24. Rhodes Scholar
ship for Nova Scotia.

Thomas W. Cook, Murray River, P. 
E.I., B.A., Acadia '25. Fellowship and 
Readership in the department of Psy
chology at Yale University.—$500.

Mark K. Inman, Clyde River, P.E.I., 
B.A., Acaoia *25. Scholarship in the de- 
partment of History at Harvard Univer
sity.—$300.

Luville T. Steadman, Kentville, N.S., 
B.A., Acadia ’25. Fellowship in the de
partment of Physics at Yale University.

The above list is, of course only a por- 
tion of those who will probably receive 
scholarships. Last year twenty-eight 
graduates of Acadia were studying in 
the Gradtiate Schools and that number 
included eight at Yale, seven at Harvard, 
four at Toronto, two at Brown, one at 
Cornell, one at Princeton, two at Chicago, 
one at Wisconsin, one at Cambridge, and 
one at the University of London.

GRADUATING RECITAL

The auditorium of the Baptist church 
was well filled on Tuesday evening 
when Mr. Gregory Doane H. Hatfield,, 
who has completed the teacher's course 
in expression at the Acadia Conserva
tory of Music a»d Fine Arts, gave a re
cital that was greatly enjoyed by those 
present. Mr. Hatfield is a 
reader and always 
ville audience. Hi 
evening was as follows:
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The new budding in the centre will be dedicated next Sunday.

sPUPILS’ RECITAL AT*ACADIA CON
SERVATORY

An interesting recital was given last 
Saturday evening in Alumnae Hall, Aca
dia Seminary, by pupils of the Piano
forte Normal Department of the Con
servatory, conducted by Miss Vera Olts, 
tinder the supervision of Miss Rachael 
Johnson. The program was as follows: 
German Folk tune—"Who are You?" 

Elizabeth Forbes
French Folk tune—“On the Bridge of 

Avignon

WOLFVILLE GIRLS WIN BASI 
BALL GAME AT KENTVILLI DR. DEWOLFE R„ ^ GNS PRInCI-

PALSH1P OFtgEMINARY Ii'f ■:
Th® of thX resignation of Rev.

H. T. De^Wolfe, D.^., frqpy the position 
of principal of A 
he JêB\ tilled, w

!
iftiinary, which 
marked ability 
years, is heard 

wet by the friends and 
twist itution. It is under- 
\ DeWolfe wiU remain a 
: facul ty e#"me university 

m his preseiraatition until 
has been chdSML Wolfville

:fo :past erky-fo

üWolfv ofid
thatst<

of imeml
and
his su _______
people will be very glad of^thel 
that he is to remain a resided 
town, where he is highly e§t**nWd. A 
man of excellent executive a&iït> and 
an eloquent and able platform speaker 
‘U iff d fe is a citizen whom we could

Rowena SpencerIIi
3neeReinecke— • - At Twilight

«< ! Shirley Elliott
: .. .. Dancing on the Green

, Keith Warren

f this
Porter

Burgmuller ?!Littie Ballach 
Gordon Wheelock

Chadwick—The Cricket and the Bumble popular with a Wolf- 
s program on TuesdayBee THANKS FROM MINER’S RELIEF 

COMMITTEE I
The Life of the Party .. Irvin S. Cobb-

Rudyard Kipling 
John Masefield 

Edgar A. Guest

Sir Jair.es M„

ii
L’Envoi 
Sea Fever 
Home

con
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by a
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form.
7. Conmetitors 

number of articles.
8. Each article sent in dompetition 

must bear a Nom de Plume and must be 
accompanied by a closed envelope bear
ing the Nom de Plume on the outside, 
and inside the name and address of the 
sender.

—;Sims, Kate, "
Any time

IV.
Gadsby’s Wedding Rudyard Kipling 

Characters: Captain Gadsby 
Captain Mafflin,

may send in any

til

9
his friend.

BAPTIST WOMEN MISSIONARY 
WORKERS

:

The annual meeting of the United Bap
tist Women’s Missionary Union will be 
held this year at Amherst on August 
25th to 27th. This was decided upon at 
a meeting of the executive held last week 
a$ St John, at which Mrs. H. T. Wright, 
of Halifax, was present and as acting 
convenor suggested the program for the 
convention. Mrs. W. G. Clarke, oC 
Fredericton, presided, with twenty-seven 
members present. The applications of 
three young ladies to be appointed for 
home mission and social service work 
were considered and referred to 
mittee which was given power to engage 
their services. Besides raising more 
than $8,000 during the past three months 
for missionary work there was raised 
$25,000 in the past six months for the 
Acadia University extension appeal. 
Among, the Nova Scotia delegates at
tending, besides Mrs. Wright, were Miss 
Hume, of Hantsport, and Mrs. Beals and 
Mrs. Sipprell, of Wolfville.

Every news item you send The Acadi
an makes it more interesting to you and 
others.

The I
m

M. L. McPherson.t GASOLINE TANKS

To tiie Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Sir,—At the last meeting of the 

Town Council, according to your report 
of the proceedings, permission was given 
to erect two more gasoline tanks on 
Mam street. These tanks under any 
circumstances cannot but be regarded 
as a necessary evil and in many well 
directed towns they are not permitted 
to lie installed on the street. Instead, 
dealers who wish to do this kind of

...____ _ _ . busmess are obliged to locate the
INCREASED SERVICE BETWEEN sary appliances upon theüT 

YARMOUTH AND BOSTON as does any other merchant.
<5 C ,.v P® that as it may, however, it does
».!>. Northland and S.S. Prince not seem necessary, that Wolfville should 

G«°re* require more of these tanks than the
•n,» "C .. „ ^ „ four which now exist on our chief busi-
The Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. ness thoroughfare and more or less im- 

announce the semce between Yarmouth pede traffic and menace the comfort of 
and Boston will be increased to four pedestrians.
trips per week, commencing Tuesday. It seems that under existing conditions 
I.?. l.eaYlng Yarmouth on Tues- any person who is willing to undertake 
davs, Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur- the sale of gasoline may have the neces- 
aays at 6.30 p.m. sary equipment installed without cost

n _ —-------- 7—7" „ by the company selling the gaso
K. H. Graham, hamster, of New This being the case it may be that in a 

uiasgow, has been appointed to the few years our main street may be studded 
supreme Court bench of the Province by these ill-smelling and by no means 
of Nova Scotia, succeeding Justice Rus- attractive receptacles. We have a de
sell who retired m October last. cidedly pretty town which we cannot

afford to disfigure.
Citizen.

1 Sga com-
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Night Sittings of House of Commons 

May Also be Abolished t!
OTTAWA, May 14.—If proposed 

changes in the rules^of the House of Com
mons become effective, the all-night sit
ting and the interminable speech will be 
things of the past For some weeks a 
special committee of the House has been 
considering a revision of the rules, and 
among the recommendations it has in 
view is one limiting speeches of members, 
except leaders, to half an hour, and an- 
other, following the British practice, pro
vides for automatic adjournment of the 
House at 11.30 pjn. Unfinished business 
would go over till next day.

pro-
liest '

a screen player is filled 
He is made versatile by the 

ever changing demands of the American 
public, and the old saying that variety 
is the spice of life holds true here. ” 

“Madonna of the Streets” is an adapta
tion of one of the most popular books of 
the English novelist W. B. Maxwell. It 

iblished under the title of “The 
Messenger”. The photoplay 

the first screen appearance of 
Nazimova in two years.

This picture will be the attraction at 
e Orpheum Theatre on Wednesday and 
liHiday.
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VALLEY TENNIS LEAGUE SCHE

DULE

At a committee meeting of the Eastern 
Division of the Valley Tennis League 
held here last Friday, the following offi
cers were elected:
v.nssident-Frof. A. B. Balcom, Wolf- 

y.^ce-President F. S. Mokon, Kent-

Secretary—G. T. Dun 
The Committee arran 

the intek 
matches ttn h» 
place in eich e

I(ZTotott
Tkl-blls on the Up of Evervtxxlys ^6ngue

:ars. :

ton-
sold

Val.2. No. 41. Wolfvilla. May 21, 1*2518 Free

ment pi fortnight ago, while small was 
fraught with great possibilities.At Home in Windsor, 
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! to be i As the result of insistent re
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agency n Holland, their represen
tative being H. Ten Brocke, Burge-
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